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in addition to heat, may be to commence to set up chemical action,
which once set going may go on increasing, and a small spark
may produce great combustion.

Professor ABEL, F.R.S.: I have no doubt such action as Pro-
fessor Foster describes takes place. One material will act upon
the other. No doubt when once heat is developed to a sufficient
extent chemical action begins to take place, and in the proportion
in which that takes place it is an assistance in the reduction of the
resistance of the fuse. No doubt the action is twofold, viz., the
development of heat and the development of chemical action.
That no doubt explains the fact that when these fuses have been
submitted to this severe ordeal they seldom return to the same
condition after that time.

The following Paper was then read:—

NOTES RELATING TO ELECTRIC FUSES.

BY PROFESSOR ABEL, F.R.S. Member of Council.

IN an interesting paper on the " Electrical Ignition of Explosives,"*
communicated to the Society by Lieut-Colonel Stotherd, R.E. in
May, 1872, that Officer pointed out that the earliest practical
application of electricity to the explosion of submerged charges of
gunpowder was made by Sir Charles Pasley, who, in the course
of operations which he was carrying on for removing the wreck
of the Royal. George at Spithead, consulted the late Professor
Daniell and Sir Charles Wheatstone, at King's College, on the
subject, the result being the employment by him of a form of
Daniell's battery for the purpose of heating to redness, or fusing,
a platinum wire surrounded by gunpowder, an expedient which
appears to have been first successfully applied a few years pre-
viously by French military engineers.

From that period until about 1860 the wire-fuse was generally

* Journal of the Society of Telegraph Engineers, vol. i. p. 209.
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regarded in this country as the only reliable means for exploding
mines by electric agency, and considerable attention was given to
the elaboration of appliances suitable for carrying out such opera-
tions by the Royal Engineers, more especially by Colonel Ward,
who published a most instructive memoir on the subject in 1855,*
and was led, by systematic experiments, to construct a form of
Grove's battery as the most suitable exploding agent for mining
operations.

In 1856 the subject of the application of electricity to the
explosion of gunpowder was referred for experimental investiga-
tion to -the Ordnance Select Committee, of which Colonel Bain-
bridge, R.E., Sir Charles Wheatstone, and I were then members.
The practical inconveniences attending the employment of large
voltaic batteries in military operations, and the necessity for pro-
viding great excess of power in consequence of the want of
constancy of batteries suited to the ignition of platinum (or iron)
wire fuses, gave direction to the investigations which were com-
menced by that Committee, and continued by Sir Charles Wheat-
stone and myself.

The possibility of successfully employing electricity of high
tension as the exploding agency in extensive mining and military
operations had already been demonstrated by Moses Shaw, by
Warrentrap and G-atzmann, by Charles Winter, by Verdu, du
Moncel and Savare, and by Von Ebner.f The latter, an eminent
officer of the Austrian Engineers, who was one of the earliest to
apply a well-organised system of submarine mines to the defence
of harbours, had constructed in 1855 a frictional electric machine
of glass, with Leyden jar and desiccating arrangements, specially
designed for the explosion of mines in military operations. This

* Inquiry into the application of the voltaic battery to military purposes, by
H. Ward, Capt. E.E. Professional Papers of the Corps of Royal Engineers, vol. iv.
New Series, p. 113. •

f The employment of frictional electricity as an agent for exploding gunpowder
first suggested itself to Franklin in 1751 and to Priestley in 1767. Franklin, in his
" Letters on Electricity," (June 29th, 1751,) describes the precise method of operation
to be pursued.
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was, however, soon superseded by a very portable and powerful
frictional machine, constructed of ebonite, under Von Ebner's in-
structions, by Lenoir of Vienna and Messrs. Siemens of Berlin,
which was first introduced into this country at the International
Exhibition of 1862, and was adopted for a time by the Royal
Engineers as the service exploding instrument for field operations.

The investigations commenced by Sir C. Wheatstone and myself
in 1856 had reference to the further development of the applica-
tion of high-tension currents, as obtained with electro-magnetic
induction coils and frictional machines (including Armstrong's
hydro-electric machine), to the explosion of mines, and especially
to the utilisation of magneto-electric induction apparatus in the
same direction.* The production of a highly sensitive and other-
wise efficient fuse for employment with such instruments, as well
as with other high-tension apparatus, was made the subject of
special investigation by me, in which I received most valuable
assistance from Mr.' E. 0. Brown. After applying gun-cotton
and various other highly sensitive compounds and preparations as
the priming (or vehicles for ignition) of such fuses, the ultimate
result was the production of the high-tension phosphide of copper
fuse specially referred to in Colonel Stotherd's paper, through the
agency of which even small voltaic piles and so-called galvanic
chains, as well as the simple forms of magneto-electric machines
manufactured for medical purposes, became available for the
explosion of mines. A very efficient magneto-electric exploding
machine was also devised by Sir C. Wheatstone, by means of which
a large number of those fuses could be exploded in divided circuit
with such rapidity as to have the practical effect of simultaneous
explosions in operations on land) and which served as the founda-
tion for the construction of other instruments of the same class,
though differing somewhat as regards the quality of the currents
they developed, such as those of Beardslee, Breguet, Browning,
Marcus, and Ladd. Although the highly sensitive character of the

* Vide Report to the Secretary of State for War on the application of electricity

to the explosion of gunpowder, by Wheatstone and Abel, Nov. 1860. Eyre aud Spot-

tiswoode, 1861. <?
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phosphide" of copper fuse, the construction of which has been suf-
ficiently described to the Society in Colonel Stotherd's paper, has
rendered it very valuable, and superior to other fuses of similar
nature, such as those of Statham, Von Ebner, and Beardslee, as a
means of exploding mines and groups of mines, both land and sub-
marine, its very sensitiveness became an obstacle to its employment
with confidence in submarine mines, as pointed out by Colonel
Stotherd. I was therefore recently led to devise a modification of
the high-tension fuse, specially designed for use in submarine mines,
which has also been described in Colonel Stotherd's paper, and
which, while possessing the requisite sensitiveness to ignition, has
been proved by ample experiments to sustain with absolute safety the
transmission of any test-currents to which it may be necessary or
desirable to submit them.

. Military engineers and others were not slow to avail themselves
extensively of the advantages afforded by the sensitive high-tension
(phosphide of copper) fuse in dispensing with the necessity for
employing cumbrous and troublesome batteries, and in rendering
the success of exploding operations independent of distance and of
.good metallic connections. While, however, these important facilities
Avhich the tension fuse afforded were accepted somewhat as a
matter of course, some failures, experienced with them from time
to time, chiefly in consequence of the application of particular
forms of them to uses for which they were not designed, have led
to their somewhat hasty condemnation by some who gladly benefitted
in the first instance by their valuable properties, and who have
ascribed altogether to a want of stability and trustworthiness of the
fuse results which were at any rate in great measure ascribable to
a want of sufficient foresight or consideration on the part of those
who employed them. Thus the high-tension gun-tube, which was
specially, and it may be said exclusively, devised for the proof of
cannon at Woolwich and for employment in experimental artillery
practice in this country, is of very simple and light construction,
consisting of a porous wooden head containing the electric fuse
itself, with a quill charged with the priming powder fitted into it,
without any special care. Such a contrivance is obviously not at
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all adapted to resist penetration of moisture to the interior if kept
in a damp atmosphere for any length of time, and, although the
ingredients of the phosphide priming composition* inclosed in the
wooden head are stable in themselves, and have as little tendency
to change when intimately mixed together, the mixture being kept
dry, the absorption of moisture by it must inevitably result in some
chemical change, which in time prejudicially affects, and may
altogether destroy, the original properties of the material. In the
same way, the detonating composition in friction gun-tubes has
been found to have become completely deteriorated by their being
kept in damp climates or localities, there being this difference
between the two, that, as the electric priming composition is of a
comparatively delicate nature, it is the most rapidly affected. Now,
these electric gun-tubes were adopted for the simultaneous firing
of guns on board ship, without any question as to whether their
construction was of a nature to enable them to resist the effects of
damp to which they must necessarily be subject at sea and in
different climates; the consequent occurrence of some failures with
them, which were however by no means always clearly traced to
the gun-tubes themselves, has resulted in the expression of some
strong opinions adverse to the general efficiency of the high-tension
fuse. The same description of electric gun-tube, manufactured for
use in the firing of time-guns, appears to have found its way to
America for employment in submarine mines during the war,
probably without even the adoption of the obvious precaution of
preserving the tubes in properly constructed packages; and because,
after several years, these are found to have become useless, they
are referred to as affording absolute proof of the unfitness of
tension fuses for employment in submarine mines, f While there
is no question that the priming-mixture used as the • igniting
medium in a phosphide high-tension fuse is liable to deterioration
if moisture have access to it, there is no difficulty in so con-

* The subphosphicle of copper and subsulphide of copper are prepared at high
temperatures, by special processes, by which their stability is secured.

f Paper by N. J . Holmes on Torpedoes, read before the Society, 11th February,
1874.
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structing the fuses or gun-tubes themselves as to render the
penetration of moisture to the interior almost impossible; hence
the objection raised against their employment because certain
fuses have suffered from the effects of climate in no way affects the
real question of the permanent efficiency of a properly constructed
tension fuse. It is obvious that, in an electric fuse constructed of
platinum or other wire, the primary igniting agent namely, the
wire, is not at all susceptible of deterioration by the effects of
moisture, but the same cannot be said of the gun-cotton preparation
or other sensitive explosive substance with which it is necessary to
surround the wire in order to render the fuses sufficiently delicate
for present requirements ; hence it is equally essential to the per-
manent efficiency of low-tension or wire fuses that they should be
carefully constructed with the view of precluding the possibility of
penetration of moisture to their interior, otherwise they will cer-
tainly be found to exhibit a similar liability to deterioration to that
for which high-tension fuses have been condemned in several
quarters.

A really valid objection to the employment of the phosphide of
copper tension fuse in submarine mines has, however, already
been referred to, as pointed out by Colonel Stotherd, namely,-
its liability to considerable alterations in conductivity by being
frequently, or for long periods, submitted to even feeble test-
currents, and the possibility of its accidental ignition by passing
through it such comparatively powerful test- or signal-currents as it
may be found necessary to employ in conjunction with an efficient
system of submarine mines. The new tension fuse, specially
devised by me for use in submarine mines, is, as already stated,
quite free from the latter defect, and, though its conductivity is by
no means unaffected by the long-continued transmission of test-
currents through it, the changes to which it is liable in this respect
have been found, so far as present experience goes, not to affect its
efficiency.

A second objection, the validity of which can scarcely be
doubted, though it has perhaps not yet been sufficiently established
by positive results, applies to all descriptions of fuses arranged for
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ignition by high-tension electricity. This consists in a possibility
of their accidental ignition by currents induced in insulated cables
during thunderstorms or less violent atmospheric electrical dis-
turbances. It has been amply demonstrated by experiment, and
by results obtained in military service operations, that if insulated
wires immersed in water, buried in the earth, or even extended on
the ground, are in sufficient proximity to one another, each cable
being in circuit with a high-tension fuse and the earth, the explo-
sion of any one of the fuses by a charge from a Ley den jar, or from
a Dynamo-electric machine of considerable power, may be attended
by the simultaneous ignition of the fuses attached to adjacent
cables, which are not connected with the source of electricity, but
which become charged by the inductive action of the transmitted
current to a sufficient extent to produce this result. Such being
the case, it appears very possible that insulated cables extending to
land or submarine mines, in which high-tension fuses are inclosed,
may become charged inductively during violent atmospheric elec-
trical disturbances to such an extent as to lead to the accidental
explosion of mines with which they are connected. Mr. G. E.
Preece, in the interesting paper on underground telegraphs which
he communicated to this Society,* gives an instance of the inductive
effects of lightning discharges upon underground cables inclosed in
pipes, the persons engaged in the operation of jointing the wires
during a storm having seen sparks pass between the bare joint of the
wires and the joint-box against which they were resting. In a dis-
cussion which followed, I believe, upon that paper, Mr. Varley and
Mr. Latimer Clark both referred to personal experience of the in-
ductive charging of cables, both underground and submarine, and,
although the lengths of cables used in mining operations are quite
insignificant when compared with the shortest telegraph cables to
which the observations of those gentlemen refer, the sensitiveness of
high-tension fuses to ignition fully justifies the doubts at present
entertained whether their use may not be attended by a possibility of
serious risk of accident, or, at any rate, of the unintentional explosion
of mines placed in position for purposes of defence, especially in

* Journal of the Society of Telegraph Engineers, vol. ii. p. 387.
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climates where very violent electrical disturbances are of frequent

occurrence. Apprehensions of this nature were entertained by Baron
von Ebner, and in a Report by that Officer on the defence of Venice,
Pola, and Lissa, by submarine mines, in 1866, he refers to the acci-
dental explosion of one of a group of sixteen mines during a heavy
thunderstorm, as well as to the explosion of some mines in the
harbour of Pola, by the direct charging of the cables, through the
firing station having been struck by. lightning. It was to avoid
such accidental explosions that he devised an ingenious, but com-
plicated, circuit-closing arrangement, to be applied in the submarine
mines themselves, "by the employment of which the fuses in the
mine were only brought into connection with the cable leading to
the firing stations when the mine was struck by a passing ship.

Two instances of the accidental explosion of tension fuses by the
direct charging of over-head wires during lightning discharges
occurred last year at Woolwich, and a fuse connected with an
over-head insulated wire at Chatham was also exploded accidentally
last summer, though whether by an induced charge or by the direct
action of a lightning discharge was not conclusively demonstrated.
Oareful arrangements have therefore been made at the School of
Military Engineering for the purpose of obtaining thoroughly
reliable evidence on this most important subject, and the observa-
tions which it is hoped to record will probably serve in great
measure to decide whether it is desirable that the submarine tension
fuses now in use in England in connection with torpedo service
should be replaced bj' low-tension or wire fuses.

The latter present some special advantages in the application of
•electricity to the simultaneous explosion of a number of guns on
board ship, particularly as the system of firing most readily sus-
ceptible of efficient application is by branch circuits. The subject
of the construction of thoroughly efficient low-tension fuses and
gun-tubes has therefore, of late, received careful attention by
myself and other Government officials engaged in the elaboration
of details connected with the service-applications of electricity, and
some results which I have obtained in the course of comparative
experiments on the electric resistances and other properties of wires
of different materials, chiefly with the view to ascertain their
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relative suitability for employment in electric fuses, have been
considered by some of my colleagues of sufficient general interest
to warrant their communication to this Society.

The highly permanent character of platinum, combined with the
comparatively great resistance which it opposes to the passage of
an electric current, has led to its being almost exclusively used
until quite recently as the material for the construction of the
bridge, or the source of heat, in low-tension fuses. The wire of
this material hitherto used in the production of fuses for military
purposes has varied somewhat in diameter, and the resistance
offered by it is not very high. Its average diameter is about 0""003,
and its weight 1*65 grains per yard; its resistance is equal to about
31 Ohms, per yard; so that the length of wire which has generally
been introduced into the construction of a fuse has offered a
resistance of about 0*2 Ohm.

With the view of ascertaining how far the sensitiveness of low-
tension fuses could be increased by employing thinner wires of
platinum, two, much finer than the above, were procured; one of
these had a diameter of 0"*0012, and weighed 0*4 grain per yard;
the other, which was the finest wire procurable with existing
appliances, weighed 0*265 grain per yard, and had a diameter of
0"*0009. Some fuses were prepared very carefully with 0""2
lengths of each of these wires, and with a sample of the coarser
wire ordinarily used. The resistances of these fuses were found to
be as follows :—

Description
of Wire. " Service" Wire. Medium Wire. Finest Wire.

Diameter . . . . 0"003 . 0"-0012 (T0009
Weight per yard . . 1-65 grn. 0-42 grn. 0265 grn.

0-2 02 0-21 0-4 0-4 0 3 077 075 072
Resistances of fuses.

( 0-2 0 2 0 2 0-4 0-4 0 4 065 070 060

Employing as the firing battery 10 cells of a modified form of
the Leclanche' battery, constructed at the Silvertown Telegraph
Works, the following results were obtained :—

"Service" Wire. Medium Wire. Finest Wire.

One fuse just ignited gun-cotton through 9 Ohms. 23 Ohms. 3035 Ohms.

Lengths of 0"*3 of these wires, stretched across supports of
brass, furnished the following results :—
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"Service" Wire. Medium Wire. finest Wire.
The 10-ccll " Silver- 2 lengths in divided 4 lengths in divided 8 lengths in divided

town" battery circuit through circuit through circuit through
fused 1-8 Ohm. 2 Ohms. 2 Ohms.

The foregoing results show that the " medium " wire already
offers important advantages over the " service" wire when applied
as a bridge in fuses, and that, approximately, about four times the
amount of work in the desired direction can be performed by a
given battery, and under given conditions, through the agency of
the finest wire, than is achievable by means of the service wire.

It was found decidedly less easy to make up the finest wire into
fuses than the thickest wire; no great difficulty was, however,
experienced, after short practice, in attaching it to the fuse-terminals
with the aid of solder. It was, however, not so easy to insure
uniformity in the length of wire used in a fuse by straining the
finest wire across the terminals, as is shown by the comparatively
great variations in the resistance of the finest wire fuses. There
was also comparatively great risk of breaking the very fine wires
in attaching the gun-cotton priming to them. Still, these diffi-
culties did not appear so formidable as to constitute vital objections
against employing the very fine wire.

In continuing the experiments with fine platinum wires, some
apparently anomalous results led to the observation that the wire,
of nearly the same diameter, supplied at different times by one and
the same maker (Messrs. Johnson and Matthey), presented very
marked differences in conductivity. Several specimens of wires
of various diameters, received at different times, were submitted
to comparative examination; one of these being taken as a
standard for comparison, the following differences in their elec-
trical resistances were observed:—

No. of
specimen.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

VOL.

Weight in grs.
per yard.

0-268
0-280
0-36
0-41
0-94
1-33
1-34
1-65

III.

Resistance
per yard.

136-7 Ohms.
147
126 ,
100

52-2 ,
42-9 ,
31-4
21-15 ,

T

taking No.
standard

I as

136-7 Ohms.
1309 ,
101-8 ,

89-3 ,
39-0 ,
27-55 ,
27-34 ,
2220 ,

Difference.

+ 16-1
+ 24-2
4-10-7
+ 13-2
+ 15-35
+ 406
- 1-05
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It will be seen from these numbers that the variations in the
resistance of the metal are very considerable ; thus the resistance of
No. 2 wire should be somewhat lower than that of No. 1, which is
a slightly finer wire, but it is actually 5 "8 Ohms, per yard higher,
and a still greater difference in the same direction exists between
wires 2 and 3. Nos. 6 and 7, which are very nearly alike in
weight, also differ very considerably from each other in conduc-
tivity. No. 6 weighs only O'Ol grn. per yard less than No. 7, but its
resistance is 115 Ohms, per yard higher. Again, No. 6 weighs only
0"32 grn. per yard less than No. 8, but its resistance is almost
double that of the latter. Although it was obvious that such great
differences as these could not be due to the wires having been
annealed in some cases and not in others, the effect of annealing
was tried upon Nos. 6 and 7; the resulting alteration in resistance
was nearly the same in both cases, that of No. 6 being reduced
0*4 Ohm. and that of No. 7, 05 Ohm. per yard.

These great differences in the conductivity of different platinum
wires might obviously be due to one or other, or to a combination,
of two causes, namely, a difference in the purity or in the structure
of the metal. The quantities of the different wires at my disposal
were insufficient for me to attempt any comparative chemical
examination of them, but I am informed by Messrs. Johnson and
Matthey that very decided variations in the degree of purity of the
metal ordinarily used for conversion into wire may undoubtedly
exist; and when it is borne in mind that one of the metals associated
with platinum, and the one perhaps most difficult of complete
removal, namely, iridium, reduces its conducting power in a
remarkable degree, it may not be difficult to account for the varia-
tions in the electric resistances of wires produced at different times,
by a difference in chemical quality alone. In order to ascertain,
however, whether those variations might also be ascribable in some
measure to differences in the structure, or density of the metal, I
obtained from Messrs. Johnson and Matthey some samples of
platinum wire drawn from the fused metal and from forged
platinum-sponge (or precipitated metal), the latter being the material
always employed in the production of wire. The differences between
the conductivity of these wires was remarkable, that of the wires



Weight in grs.
per yard.

0-268
0-268
0-268

Resistance per
yard.

136-7 Ohms.
126-5 „
228-1 ..
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drawn from one and the same piece of fused metal being little
more than half the conductivity of the wires made from forged
sponge. On comparing their electric resistances with that of
No. 1 specimen in the table just now given, the numbers are as
follows:—

No. 1 specimen (annealed)
Wire from forged sponge (annealed)
Wire from fused metal (annealed)

The resistances of hard-drawn wires from the same specimens of
metal were slightly higher.

The above difference is no doubt to some extent ascribable to the
difference between the specific gravities of the fused metal and the
forged sponge. Deville and Debray assign to fused platinum (not
forged) a density of 21*15, while that of hammered platinum is
fixed (by Wollaston) at 21-25 ; but the specific gravity of platinum
drawn to very fine wire is stated on the latter authority to be
21 "5; and, although this number is probably too high, being obtained
a good many years ago (when the separation of platinum from its
associate metals was but imperfectly elaborated), there can be no
question that the process of drawing into fine wire must condense
the metal to so considerable an extent as, at any rate, greatly to
reduce the difference with respect to density and consequent con-
ductivity between the fused metal and the forged sponge.

With a view to ascertain whether the electrical resistances of
platinum wires produced from sponge-metal of the same degree of
purity, but forged to different extents, presented any important
differences, Messrs. Johnson and Matthey very obligingly prepared
for me the following samples. A piece of soft welded platinum
of high chemical quality, measuring 3" x 2" + 1", was forged into
a piece about 6 inches long and 1 inch square, weighing between 70
and 80 ounces. One-third of this bar was drawn into wire No. 1,
whilst the remainder was reduced by forging to a bar 0/A5
square; part of this was drawn into wire No. 2, and the other
portion was submitted to further forging, till it was reduced to a
bar G '̂25 square, from which a wire No. 3, corresponding in

T 2
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diameter to the two others, was drawn. The resistances of these
wires were compared, and the specific gravities of the three differ-
ently forged pieces of the same metal were determined by means of
large samples (weighing about one pound each), kindly lent me for the
purpose by Messrs. Johnson and Matthey. The numbers obtained
were as follows:

No. 1

,, 2
.. 3

Diameter of
Wire.

0"-0225

(T-0225

(T022

Resistance
per yard.

0-453 Ohms.

0-449 „

0452 ..

Specific Gravity of
the forged samples.

2132

21-34

21-32

From these results it would appear that very considerable dif-
ferences in the amount of forging which the metal had received
did not affect, to any important extent, either its specific gravity or
the conductivity of the wire drawn from it. It is somewhat
curious that No. 2 sample should be slightly denser than No. 3,
which had been more highly forged, but it is also interesting to
observe that this slight difference in density accorded with a differ-
ence in conductivity between Nos. 2 and 3. When portions of
the same samples of metal were drawn to much finer wires this
slight difference disappeared, as shown by the following numbers:

No. 1

., 2 -

.. 3

Diameter.
0-0014
00014
00014

Weight per yard.
0-42 grs.
0-42 „

0-42 ,.

Resistance per yard.
875 Ohms.
87-5 „

87-5 ..

The sample of fused metal, from which the wire just now spoken
of as presenting a very high resistance had been prepared, was found
to have a specific gravity of 21 "09, a number which would apparently
account completely for the. low conductivity of the wire produced from
this metal. As, however, the density was decidedly lower than that
assigned to fused platinum by Deville and Debray (21*15), who
doubtless experimented with a very pure sample of metal, I was
disposed to believe that the low result was in part due to impuri-
ties in the platinum. Mr. Gr. Matthey, while coinciding in this
opinion, furnished me with a wire prepared from absolutely pure
sponge, melted. This metal had been submitted to considerable
forging—to my great regret, as its original specific gravity could
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not be ascertained; that of the forged mass (a piece weighing about
2 lb.) was 21*39, being therefore slightly above that of the samples
of forged sponge of high commercial quality. The resistance of
the sample of wire from this pure metal was decidedly, though not
greatly, higher than that produced from the forged sponge of very
good commercial metal, although the specific gravity of the latter
was somewhat the lowest, as is shown by the following numbers:

Description of Wire. Diameter. Weight per yard. Resistance per yard.

Made from forged sponge of

high commercial quality
Made from pure fused sponge .
Obtained from the makers in

the ordinary course

0"-0014
CT0014

0"-0014

042 grs.
0-426 „

0-41 „

87-5 Ohms.
88-9 „

89-3 „

I have added to this comparative statement the results furnished
by one of the wires, supplied in the ordinary course, which
appeared to be similar in purity (as regards the existence of
iridium) to the experimental wires prepared from the forged
sponge. It will be seen that the wire in question is somewhat less
heavy than either of the other .wires, and that its resistance is also
somewhat higher.

It appears to be clearly established by the foregoing experiments
that the conductivity of such fine platinum wires as are employed
in the construction of electric fuses is but slightly affected by
physical differences in the metal from which they are produced,
and that the considerable variations observed in the electric
resistances of commercial samples of fine wires are ascribable to
variations in the chemical quality or degree of purity of the metal.

In the course of my experiments, bearing on the application of
fine wires to the production of comparatively sensitive low-tension
fuses, it was brought to my notice by Lieut. Bucknill, R.E., that
Mr. Farmer, of the United States, who has recently devoted much
attention to the improvement of appliances for the explosion of
mines, had applied German silver wire to the construction of low-
tension fuses with very promising results. I therefore procured
from Messrs. Johnson and Matthey a fine wire of that material for
preliminary experiment. The diameter of this wire was 0"*0012,
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and it weighed 014 grn. per yard. Six fuses, fitted with 0"2 of
this wire, presented the following resistances: 1*15, 12, 1*3, 1*34,
1*3, 1*4. One such fuse just ignited gun-cotton through 35*40
Ohms., with employment of the 10-cell " Silvertown " Leclanche
battery; and eight lengths of O'/#3, in divided circuit, fixed between
brass pillars, were fused through two Ohms. This wire, therefore,
ranked about equal, as a material for fuses, to the finest platinum
wire experimented with. I also made some preliminary experiments,
furnishing about equally promising results, with a wire of the alloy
of about 33 parts of platinum with 66 of silver, which was
adopted by Matthiessen for the reproduction of the standard of
electrical resistance. The idea of applying this alloy to the con-
struction of low-tension fuses was first entertained by Commander
J. Fisher, R.N., who was led to expect, from Matthiessen's pub-
lished statements, that its electric resistance would be greatly
superior to that of German silver, which were, however, not borne
out by the comparative experiments instituted.

With the view of ascertaining whether wires of either of these
alloys presented decided advantages over fine platinum wire as a
material for the construction of low-tension fuses, I obtained from
Messrs. Johnson and Matthey two series of wires, the oiie con-
sisting of wires of equal diameters, of platinum, German silver,
and platinum-silver, corresponding to the " medium " platinum
wire previously experimented with, the other series also including
wires of the three materials, but of as small a diameter as could be
procured with existing appliances. These wires were submitted to
experiment, which it was endeavoured to render pretty strictly
comparative, though it was difficult to guard against occasional
discrepancies due to slight fluctuations in the power of the batteries
used in successive experiments.

The diameters, weights per yard, and electrical resistances of the
several wires having been ascertained, it was next determined
through what resistances one or more lengths, of 0"#3 of each wire,
supported between brass pillars, were fused, or heated short of
ftision, or to a sufficient degree to ignite gun-cotton, by means of
two forms of the Leclanche battery, both coupled up for tension ;
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one being the " Silvertown " pattern already referred to, and the
other a battery constructed for the special purpose of firing a large
number of fuses simultaneously through divided circuits of different
lengths. The results obtained are given in Table I.

The conclusions arrived at from these experiments are as
follows:—

1. Both the German silver and the platinum-silver alloy are
greatly superior to platinum in regard to the resistance opposed
to the passage of a current, and the heat consequently developed in
giving lengths of wires of a particular diameter.

2. German silver is, in its turn, superior in this respect to the
platinum-silver alloy, as is especially apparent in the finest wires.
This superiority, though very marked in considerable lengths
of wires of the same diameter, is, however, only trifling in
short lengths ; the comparatively ready fusibility of the platinum-
silver Avire contributing, with other physical peculiarities of the two
alloys, to reduce the fine German silver wire to about a level with
it, and sometimes even to a somewhat lower level, as regards the
thermal effects produced. Some slight influence in this direction
may perhaps also have been exerted, in these particular experi-
ments, by the greater cooling power exerted, by the brass supports
between which the wires were fixed, upon the German silver wire
of comparatively low specific gravity.
> In selecting a wire for the construction of low-tension fuses, its
power to resist corrosion when in intimate contact with gunpowder,
or other substance employed as the igniting medium in such fuses,
especially if some moisture should be accidentally absorbed by
them, possesses an important bearing upon its permanent efficiency.
In Matthiessen's Report on the application of platinum-silver wire
to the preparation of standard resistance-coils, it is stated not to
oxidise by exposure to air; it has, however, been observed to do so
gradually, to the extent of becoming tarnished, and as, with
extremely fine wires, a very superficial oxidation might appreciably
affect the resistance of fuses constructed with them, it was thought
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desirable to ascertain by actual experiment, of a somewhat severe
nature, the power of such wires to resist corrosion in comparison
with German silver wire. It was, of course, unnecessary to ex-
periment with platinum wire in this direction. Wires of the two
alloys, about eight inches long, were inclosed in glass tubes, and
each wire was surrounded closely by gunpowder and gun-cotton
in the ordinary air-dry condition; one of each being also simply
inclosed in air, for purposes of comparison. In addition, a length
of about two inches of each kind of wire was buried in wet gun-
powder, the extremities being allowed to protrude sufficiently for
testing purposes. The resistances of these specimens were periodically
examined, and the numerical results of those observations are given
in Table II.

The slight fluctuations exhibited in two. or three instances in the
resistance-measurements of the fine and comparatively light
German silver wire in the foregoing observations are no doubt
ascribable to the effects of fluctuations of temperature, which did
not influence the readings obtained with the platinum-silver wire,
its conductivity being less affected by changes of temperature than
that of any alloy experimented upon by Matthiessen. In all three
experiments with the German silver wires inclosed in tubes there
were indications of very slight superficial oxidation, as demonstrated
by the permanent, though small, increase in the resistance of these
wires, which, in the case of its exposure to contact with gun-cotton,
continued very gradually up to the forty-first day, when it became
stationary. The resistance of the platinum-silver wires in glass
tubes remained constant throughout.

The exposure of the wires to contact with wet gunpowder has
afforded very marked evidence of the greater liability of the German
silver wire to corrosion; at the same time it must be borne in
mind that this test far exceeds in severity any conditions under
which fuses constructed with wire bridges would be likely to be
preserved in actual practice. It will be seen that the platinum-
silver wire remained unaffected by this test thirtj^-two days after
the continuity of the German silver wire had been destroyed by
corrosion. The great influence of the charcoal in the gunpowder



TABLE I.

Description.

Diameter . . . .
Weight per yard in grains

Electrical resistance in Ohms
per yard
„ inch (calculated).
„ 0"-3
„ 0"-25 .
„ 0"-20 .

Kesults obtained with 0"-3
lengths of the wires, fixed
between brass standards, with
10 cells of Silvertown Le-
clanclid firing battery.

NOTE. The resistance of the
battery " leads " corresponds
toOOo Ohm, which has there-
fore to be added to the resist-
ance in all cases.

nesults obtained under the
same conditions ab above,with
5 cells of a large experimental
Leclanche battery, specially
constructed for firing guns
simultaneously in divided
circuit. •

NOTE. The resistance of the
battery " leads " corresponds
toO'05 Ohm, which has there-
f >re to be added on to the
resistance in all cases.

Finest Wire which Messrs. Johnson and JIatthey could furnish.
See page 276.

Platinum.

0"001
0-28

147
4-1
1-23
102
0-82 .

1 fused through 18 Ohms
2 „ , , 9 .,
4 „ „ 4-8 „

12 „ „ 09 „
24 bright red on short cir-

cuit (leads=0-05 Ohm)

1 fused through 8'6 Ohms
2 „ „ 4-65 „
4 „ ' „ 2-95 „
8 „ „ 1-45 „

12 „ „ 1-30 „
15 „ „ 0-8 „
24 „ „ 0 5 „
24 just fired gun cotton

[through 19 Ohm

Platinum Silver.

0"00l
017

296
8-2
2-46
205
1-64

1 fused through 24 Ohms
2 „ „ 11 „
4 „ „ 6-5 „

12 „ „ 1-8 „
24 „ short circuit
Battery leads=0-05 Ohm

1 fused through 12 Ohms
2 „ „ 795 „
4 „ , , 4 „
8 „ „ 235 „

12 „ „ 1-8 „
24 „ „ 17 „
24 just fired gun cotton

[through 2-4 Ohms
No. 1 cell of battery

heated 24 to bright red-
ness on short circuit (005
Ohm).

The wires appeared to
be approaching fusion, but
20 wires afterwards tried
were, not fused.

German Silver.

0"0011
Oi l

338
9-4
2-82
2-35
1-88

1 fused through 27 Ohms
2 ,
4 ,

12 ,
24 ,

, „ 15 „
„ 8 „
., 17 „

. ,, 0-3 „

1 fused through 13 Ohms
2 ,
4 ,
8 ,

12 ,
24

„ 7-65 „
,, • 3-9 „
„ 2-4 „

, „ 20 „
10 „

24 just fired gun cotton
I through 26 Ohms

Wires corresponding in thickness to the medium Platinum Wire.
See page 276.

Platinum.

0"-0014
041

100
7 8
084
070
0-56

1 fused through 15 Ohms
2 „ „ 7-45 „
4 „ „ 37 „

12 „ „ 03 „
14 „ „ short

[circuit (005)
24 dull red through short

[circuit (005)

1 fused through 7-2 Ohms
2 „ „ 4-25 „
4 „ „ 2-2 „
8 „ „ 13 „

12 „ „ 089 „
24 „ „ 037 „
24 just fired gun cotton

[through 1-3
No. 1 cell of the battery

heated 24 to full redness
on short circuit (0-05 Ohm)

Platinum Silver.

0"0014
0-21

237
6-6
1-98

. 1-65
1-32

1 fused through 21 Ohms
2 „ „ 10-75 „
4 „ „ 515 „

12 „ • „ 14 „
24 bright red on short

[circuit (005)

1 fused through 11 Ohms
2 „ „ 5-50 „ •
4 „ „ 325 „
8 „ „ 20 „

12 „ „ 1,5 „
24 / ° " 5
£* " » 10-5
24 just fired gun cotton

[through 2-0 Ohms

German Silver.

0*0014
015

246
C-8
205
1-71
1-36

1 fused through 22 Ohms
2 ,, „ 9-5 „
4 „ „ 5-0 „

12 „
24 fused 1 on short
, ,bright red/circuit (005)

The battery had been
reduced somewhat in
power by previous expe-
riments before these trials.

1 fused through 11 Ohms
2 „ „ 5-G5 „
4 „ „ 315 „
8 „ „ 19 „

12 „ „ 13 „
„ . fO-6 „
2 4 '• » tO-7 „
24 just fired gun cotton

[through 19 Ohm



TABLE II.

Description of
Wire.

German Silver

0'"0012 diameter

Platinum-Silver

0"-0018 diameter

Results of Exposure in Air.

Original R. of piece tested =

After 3 days, R. =

» 4 „

» »

» 8 „

„ 12 „

,. 15 „

» 20 „

.i 32 „

.. 40 „

,, 50 „

Original R. of piece tested =

After 2 days, R. =

,, 6 „

» 9 „

» 15 „

„ 28 „

» 36 „

,, 46 „

= 61-6 Ohms.

617 „

61-8 „

62-2 „

61-8 „

618 „

618 „

620 „

621 ' „

621 „
to.

= 34-1 Ohms.

342 „

34-2 „

34-2 „

342 „

342 „

34-15 „

24-2 „

Results of Contact with Air-dry Powder.

Original R. of piece tested = 62-6 Ohms.

After 3 days, R. =

„ 4 „

,, G „

» 8 „

„ 12 „

„ 15 „

» 20 „

., 32 „

„ 40 „

,, 50 „

Original R. of wjre tested =

After 2 days, R. =

,. 6 „

„ 9

•> 15 „

,. 28

» 36 „

>, 36

63 „

63 „

634 „

633 „

633 „

634 „

634 „

635 „

636 „

636 „

= 336 Ohms.

33G „

336 „

336 „

336 „

336 „

336 „

336 „

Results of Contact with Air-dry Gun-cotton.

Original R. of piece tested •=

After 3 days, E.

.. 4 „

,. 6 „

„ 8 „

.. 12 „

>, 15 „

„ 20 „

» 32 „

.. 40 „

„ 50 „

Original R. of wire tested =

After 2 days, R. =

•, 6 „

„ 9

» 15 „

„ 28 „

„ 36

„ 46 „
t

= 55 1 Ohms.

55-2 „

553 „

560 „

554 „

554 „

556 „

55-7 „

559 „ '

560 „

560 „

= 33- Ohms.

33 „

33

33 „

33 „

33

33 „

33 „

Results of Immersion in Wet Gunpowder.

Original R. of wire tested

After 2 days, R. =

» 4 „

= 15 Ohms.

22-3 „

299 „

„ 6 „ continuity broken by corrosion

Results of immersion in Wet Saltpetre.

Original R. =

After 3 days —

„ 12 „

„ 22 „

Original R. of wire tested =

After 2 days in wet powder

» 4 „

» 6 „

i. 8 „

i> 12 „

,. 18 ,,

» 28

„ 38

3190 Ohms.

321 „

32-3 „

32-3 „

= 13-8 Ohms.

13-8 „

138 „

13-8 „

138 „

139 „

138 „

13-8 „

138
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in promoting corrosion in its capacity as an electrolyte is interest-
ingly demonstrated by the fact that the German silver wire
remained buried for twenty-two days in wet saltpetre without
undergoing great oxidation (which oxidation did not progress after
that time), while the wire which was buried in wet gunpowder was
destroyed by corrosion within six days.

The foregoing comparative experiments appear to warrant the
conclusion that a wire consisting of the alloy composed of about
66 parts of silver and 33 of platinum is not only superior to a
platinum wire of considerably smaller diameter as regards the
resistance it offers to the passage of an electric current, but that it
is also, practically, quite equal in this respect to a German silver
wire of the same diameter, and is at the same time greatly superior
to the latter in its power to resist corrosion.

In selecting the platinum-silver alloy as the material for the
reproduction of standards of electrical resistance, Matthiessen
referred (in his Report to the British Association Committee) to
certain other advantages which it possesses, besides its low conduct-
ing power and its comparative freedom from liability to oxidation,
namely, the slight extent to which its electrical resistance is altered
by changes of temperature and its unalterability in this respect by
exposure for several days to 100° C. These properties, though
valuable with respect to its application as a trustworthy material
for furnishing delicate measurements of electrical resistances, do
not practically enhance its value as a material for the construction
of fuses. German silver ranks very little below it as regards
the slight extent to which its conductivity is affected by changes
of temperature (the increment in the resistance of the latter, due to
elevation in temperature from 0° to 100°, being 4*4 per cent., and
that of the platinum silver alloy 3*2 per cent.). The alloy which,
among many experimented with by Matthiessen, was most affected
in its conductivity by changes of temperature sustained an incre-
ment of resistance of 28 per cent, in passing from 0° to 100°; but
the slight alteration in resistance which the short piece of wire
(0;/<25 or 0"'3) in a fuse made even with this alloy could sustain
from extreme fluctuations of atmospheric temperature would be of
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no practical importance, being far exceeded by the accidental varia-
tions in the resistances of fuses made with fine wire, which are
unavoidable in their manufacture, as will be presently shown.
The platinum silver wires differ, however, in one respect very
decisively from the other wires at present referred to as a means
of electrical ignition, namely, in being much more readily fusible;
and it appears not improbable that this peculiarity gives to wires of
this alloy a decided advantage over those of platinum, and of an
alloy of that metal to be presently mentioned, in their special
application to the simultaneous explosion of a large number of
fuses, arranged in divided circuits of different lengths, in conse-
quence of the certainty of an instantaneous interruption of each
circuit by the fusion of the wire.

Mr. G. Matthey has pointed out to me a practical difficulty in
the preparation of this particular platinum-silver alloy, which,
unless especial attention be directed to it, may constitute a serious
objection to the employment of the alloy in question in the con-
struction of fuses which should combine high resistance with
uniformity. This arises out of a tendency to the separation of the
metals (which are of widely-different specific gravity) from each
other to a very considerable extent, unless strict attention be paid
to the temperature at which the alloy is cast, as well as to the
cooling of the casting. Matthiessen's experiments with different
alloys of silver and platinum appear to have shown that, down to a
certain point, the conductivity of the alloy increased approximately
in direct proportion to the decrease of the proportion of platinum ;
thus, the conductivity of the 33 per cent, alloy being = 6*7, that
of an alloy containing about 10 per cent, of platinum was = 18 ;
with only 5 per cent, of platinum the conductivity was, however,
proportionately very much greater (= 31*64). It is evident from
the statements of Mr. Matthey, whose experience in the manu-
facture of alloys of platinum is unrivalled, that special attention and
experience are required to insure the production of an uniform
platinum-silver alloy, with the high proportion of platinum essential
to the preparation of a wire possessing the low conductivity which
will enable it to compete with German silver.
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It is hardly necessary to state that the metal indium, which is
associated in nature with platinum, and is, indeed, contained in
very appreciable quantities in most specimens of even carefully
purified platinum, is readily alloyed with it; and the fact that
indium reduces the conductivity of platinum very greatly was
demonstrated by Matthiessen's experiments. An alloy of platinum
with 33*4 per cent, of indium was found by him to have a conduc-
tivity of 4"54; that of the 33 per cent, platinum-silver alloy being
6 "7. These circumstances led me to make some experiments with
wires of iridio-platinum. In the first instance, Messrs. Johnson
and Matthey furnished me with a wire stated to contain 7 per
cent, of iridium, its diameter being 0"'0015 ( = 0*375 grain per
yard). The resistance of this wire was found to be = 302
Ohms, per yard (that of 0"'25 of the wire being 2*22 Ohms.); it
therefore exceeded that of the finest platinum silver (0"'001
diameter) experimented with. An iridio-platinum wire of the
latter diameter was next drawn for me by Johnson and Matthey,
but its resistance did not prove to be nearly as much greater as
was naturally anticipated from a reduction by one-third of the
diameter of the wire. On inquiry I learned that the two wires
were not produced from one and the same parcel of alloy, and that,
although this was stated to contain 7 per cent, of iridium, the
latter metal employed in its production varied considerably in
quality (containing probably osmium and other impurities), as
the purposes for which the alloy was prepared did not necessitate
a recourse to metals approaching purity.

Mr. Gr. Matthey afterwards produced for me two alloys of platinum
with carefully prepared iridium, the one containing 7, the other 10 per
cent, of this metal. Their resistances were found to be as follows:—

Nature of alloy. Diameter of Resistance per Resistance calculated for a
Wire. yard. wire 0"-001 diameter.

7 per cent, iridium O"'O22 0-841 Ohm. 224-4 Ohms.
10 per cent, iridium O"-022 0-999 Ohm. 265 Ohms.

These wires were therefore proportionately of considerably lower
resistance than the iridio-platinum wire first tried, but that of the
10 per cent, alloy was still sufficiently high to render a further
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examination of it, in comparison with the platinum-silver alloy,
desirable. A wire, of the smallest diameter used in these experi-
ments, was therefore drawn of it, with the following results :—

Diameter. Weight per yard. Resistance per yard.

0"-001 0-27 grain. 273 Ohms.

Therefore, 0"25 inch of this wire (the length conveniently used
in a wire fuse) would offer a resistance of 1*9 Ohms., which is but
very little below that of a platinum-silver wire of the same diameter
(2*05 Ohms). This iridio-platinum wire will consequently prove as
efficient in the production of sensitive fuses as the finest platinum
silver wire; it possesses, moreover, the advantage of much greater
strength, and it will certainly be more reliable than wire of that
material as regards uniformity of composition. It is, however,
much less fusible than the platinum-silver wire, as the fusibility of
platinum is reduced by being alloyed with iridium ; this may,
possibly, give the platinum-silver wire an advantage in the case of
" fork-firing," with a large number of branch circuits of different
lengths (as in arrangements for the simultaneous discharge of a
number of guns).*

It is evident that wire fuses of considerably higher resistance
than any referred to in this paper may be produced by employing
a wire containing a higher proportion of iridium than 10 per cent.
Mr. Matthey has kindly offered to furnish me with wires produced
from a series of carefully-prepared iridium alloys which he intends
producing, and which will therefore most probably afford an excel-
lent opportunity for ascertaining the merits of wire-fuses of com-
paratively very high resistance. It appears probable, from the
results obtained with the carefully-prepared alloys, containing only
7 and 10 per cent, of iridium, that the conductivity of a 33 per
cent, alloy is considerably below that at which it was fixed by
Matthiessen.

* Some practical experiments, made since this paper was read, have demonstrated
that an iridio-platinum wire of the smallest diameter, and containing about 10 per
cent, of iridium, is quite as efficient as the platinum-silver wire of corresponding
diameter when applied in the above direction.
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One other alloy has been specially recommended to me for ex-
periment by Mr. Matthey, as being much more readily produced of
uniform composition than the platinum-silver alloy, and as being
a very readily workable material. Matthiessen experimented with
an alloy of silver with 25 per cent, of palladium, and found it to
rank next above the platinum-silver alloy in conducting power.
The alloy suggested for trial by Mr. Matthey contains 40 per cent,
of palladium and 60 per cent, of silver. A fine wire prepared of
this material furnished the following result:—

Diameter of wire. Weight per yard. Resistance per yard.

0"-001 0-142 grain. 244*6 Ohms.

Therefore, 0"'25 of this wire would offer a resistance of 1*7 Ohms.,
which is about the same as that of the thicker of the two platinum-
silver wires experimented with. It is still more fusible than the
latter, and ranks at. least on an equality with it as regards power of
resisting corrosion,. so far as severe test-experiments have been
carried up to the present time. There is little doubt, therefore,
that this alloy of palladium is also a very efficient material for the
construction of wire fuses, offering considerable resistance.

In concluding these notes it may be useful to offer a few remarks
relating; to the construction of low-tension or wire fuses. It need
hardly be stated that uniformity in resistance is an important
quality to be aimed at; it is, moreover, a quality the attainment of
which does not solely depend upon the employment of a wire of
uniform conductivity, but also demands careful attention to details
in the construction of the wire bridge and in the application of the
igniting material or "priming" round the bridge, the necessity
for such care increasing with the fineness of the wire employed in
the fuse.

Uniformity in the resistance of wire fuses made with one parti-
cular kind and size of wire depends obviously in the first instance upon
the employment of the same length of wire as the bridge in each
fuse. With a view to attain this end the copper terminals must be
accurately fixed at the same distance apart in the several fuses :
the wire must be always uniformly stretched across between these
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terminals (and therefore strained from one to the other as tightly
as possible), and its two extremities must be attached to the ter-
minals as uniformly as possible. The following general directions
for constructing the terminals and wire-bridge will indicate the
manner in which uniformity in the resistance of the fuses may be
attained.

The bared ends of the insulated copper wires which are to form
the terminals are firmly fixed at a uniform distance apart (0'25 inch
is found a very convenient distance) by being inserted into a die or
mould, and partly imbedded, while in that position, in a plug of
some very hard cement or composition, which attaches itself
thoroughly to the copper surfaces. A mixture of plaster of Paris
or Portland cement and sulphur, which is cast round the wires
while sufficiently hot to be viscid, is a good material for the pur-
pose ; or the wires may be imbedded in a plug of india-rubber
preparation of the proper composition for subsequent conversion
into ebonite. In either case the sulphur, which is a component of
both preparations, attacks the surfaces of the copper wires, and
thus insures their being quite immoveable when the plug has
cooled. The bare ends, or terminals, should project about 025 inch
beyond the plug in which the wires have been fixed, and should
be uniform in length and well-brightened. In stretching the fine
wire across from one terminal to the other, pains should be taken
to do this always as tightly as possible, and in a perfectly horizontal
line, so as to insure the emplo}rment of uniform lengths of wire in
different fuses. Means should be adopted for making the terminals
hold the wire, by the obvious expedients of roughening the surfaces
of the copper, or of cutting a fine slit into their extremities, into
which the wire may be inserted. The latter should, when properly
strained and wrapped round, or let into the terminals, be firmly
attached to these with solder, carefully applied by means of a small
rod to the back of the terminals, so as not to be brought into con-
tact with the wire-bridge itself.

By following simple directions such as the above, fuses of very
fairly uniform resistance can be readily made, but the difficulties of
manipulation are obviously somewhat increased when very fine
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wires such as those spoken of in the foregoing are employed.
With wires such as the finest of German silver, iridio-platinum,
and platinum-silver, of which a bridge of 0""25 offers a resistance
of 2 or 23 Ohms., fuses may with a little practice be made of
which the resistances range from 2 to 2-8 Ohms., that of the
larger proportion being within 0*4 Ohm. in excess of the theoretical
resistance. Until lately but little attention has been directed to
the adoption of simple means for avoiding irregularities in resist-
ance due to imperfect manufacture. Thus, in one well-known form
of fuse, made with a comparatively coarse platinum wire (0"" 003
in diameter), no special precaution has been taken to insure
the wire being at all tightly stretched across the terminals,
hence the resistance of a large proportion of these very greatly
exceeds the theoretical number. Occasionally, in applying solder
to the wire bound round the terminals, a small portion has been
allowed to run on to the wire forming the bridge, and in such cases
the resistance of the fuses has been importantly diminished. In
another form of wire fuse (of German manufacture) the connec-
tions between the terminals and the wire bridge are very imperfect,
and one pole of the fuse consists of a considerable quantity of fine
copper wire which was found alone to offer a resistance of about
025 Ohm., thus considerably increasing the work to be done, with-
out any useful effect, by the current employed.

Either gun-cotton or gun-paper is now very generally employed
as & priming agent in platinum wire fuses, i.e. as a means of faci-
litating the production of explosion by such fuses, because the heat
developed on passing a current through a fuse, if it should be
insufficient to melt the wire, or to raise it to the temperature
necessary for the ignition of gunpowder, may yet suffice to ignite
the comparatively readily explosive gun-cotton. A small tuft of
gun-cotton wool is generally pressed round the wire bridge, or a
piece of gun-cotton yarn is tied upon it; but, though either of these
modes of applying the gun-cotton priming can be readily used in
fuses containing the comparatively coarse and strong wire hitherto
employed, they are not so easily applicable in conjunction with fine
wires, as these are liable to be broken in the operation, or as, for

VOL. in. u
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fear of this occurring, the priming is not brought into properly close
contact with the whole of the bridge, a condition which increases in
importance as the source of heat in the fuse is diminished by a
reduction of the thickness of the wire.* A simple modification in
the mode of applying the gun-cotton insures a thoroughly efficient
priming of the fuse, without any risk of the fracture of the bridge
being incurred. A very fine gun-cotton powder or dust is pre-
pared by taking dry pulped gun-cotton, or compressed gun-cotton,
scraped or broken up to powder, and sifting this through muslin; the
dust thus obtained is intimately mixed by means of a feather or
hair-pencil with sufficient mealed gunpowder or detonating powder
to make it flow readily into a small cavity. When the bridge of the
fuse has been fixed in position into the fuse-head or case, this
priming powder may be poured in and made to surround the
bridge thoroughly and compactly by a gentle tapping or shaking
of the case, without the slightest risk of breaking the bridge.

The foregoing few general instructions are of a nature almost to
suggest themselves to those who set about the construction of low-
tension fuses with the desire to insure great sensitiveness and
uniformity. There is no doubt that, by combining care in con-
struction of the fuse with the employment of fine wires of the
nature referred to in these notes, the low-tension or wire fuse
attains a degree of sensitiveness and uniformity which must render
it a formidable and in many instances a very successful rival of the
high-tension fuse in directions in which hitherto the latter has been
pre-eminent for efficiency, more especially in connection with the
employment of simple, powerful, and portable electrical appliances
for the explosion of mines.

* Several instances have occurred, in the course of my experiments with fuses con-
taining very fine wire of platinum-silver surrounded by gun-cotton powder, of the
wire being fused by the passage of the current, without igniting the gun-cotton in
which it was loosely imbedded.




